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Fair and continued comparatively cool. XPROBS:27TH YE^R tocks H BRITISH ARMYFAIR OPENS IN DRIZZLING RAIN

BUT CEREMONY IS A SUCCESS40 NATIONALISTS JAILED 
IRELAND IS “

£ i\

I NEW CONSUL ft if

£ » Il II1

: IITHE 0. S. la■ a.11Claim That Their Inter
ests Have Been Neg- 

elected and Pass 
Resolution.

Accused Charged With Unlawful 
Assembly—Police Being Rushed 
to Disaffected Districts.

f.
r ■%f Haldane Explains Pun 

chase of 100,000 Horse 
Shoes-Says he Buys 

in the Cheapest 
Market

g LONQKPRD, Ireland. Aug. 27.—Jaa.
P. Farrell. Irish Nationalist member ol. 
parliament tor North Longford, and 
forty other persons were arrested early 
this morning and are now being tried 
by a special court, convened for the 
purpose, on the charge of. taking part 
In “an unlawful assembly likely to
C lïr? Farrell has been holding meetings 
thruout his constituency at which ex
citing scenes occurred between Nation
alists amp members of the Sinn Fein So
ciety, to addition many cattle have been 
driven ftom the grazing land district,
which the manother . NEW YORK, Aug. 27.-WUH the view
speakers. T-y forces of police are of training ministers In applied christ- 

being despatched here, trouble being lenity to meet the changing sociological
anticipated. ,,___ .. ^conditions, the Presbyterian department
JfotCer a Nation- of church and labor announced to-day 

list newspaper circulating In the coun- .that It had Inaugurated a correspond
ues of Longford, West Meath, Roscom- ence school in sociology.
™ “Htetory^cri'the County oKS°’ I The department will Instruct minis- 
^nd other books. At the general #lect- >rs In socialism, trades unionism, ten- 
tlon in IMG Mr. FtirreH was returned er.ment house life and other phases of 
unopposed from North Longford, sue- pity problems, 
ceeding Justin McCarthy, who resigned. | city mission work will be especially 

The prisoners were committed for considered in the new school, 
trial at the assize court, ball being al- | The faculties of the seminaries state

thgt changing social conditions make it 
difficult to properly train ministers for 
their work and that the new school will 

DUBLIN, Aug. 27.—To-night’s issue enable ministers adequately to study 
of the Official Gazette will contain pro- sociology, 
clamatlons by the. Lord Lieutenant In 
Council declaring that certain counties 
and districts are In a state of disturb
ance and empowering the Lord Lieu
tenant to order extra forces of police 
to those parts of the country.

i
*
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Italians to the number of 606, at à 

mass meeting In St. George’s Hall last 
evening, i commenced a movement look
ing to protection for themselves and 
for newcomers.

Fault was found with what speak-v 
ers termed a lack of attention to the 
welfare of, the community, shown by 
the local Italian consul, Dr. Harley 
Smith, and a resolution was passed 
which is to be forwarded to the con
sul-general at Montreal and to the 
minister of foreign affairs at Rome, 
asking that another appointment be 
madeJ

A committee vîtes appointed which 
will undertake the organization of an 
Information bureau for the enlight
enment and assistance of Italians,

It was also “learned with pleasure" 
that the police were to take steps to 
Investigate the affairs of certain Ital
ians here looking to the prevention 
of another "Banco Glannettl" affair.

It would seem that the "colony ’ 
has been a virgin field "for the un- 

, scrupulous. Mention'was made of one 
man, who had been secretary to the 
c onsul, and who until two months 
ago was a resident of Toronto/ He, it 
Is stated, duped a number of Italians 
out of sums from $50 to $200 by selling 
fraudulent certificates freeing them 
from their position as conscripts to 
the Italian army. It was claimed 
that the attention of the consul had 
been called to this man’s operations, 
but nothing was done.

This man, Garibaldi by name, came 
to the city penniless, It Is stated. 
Rev. Mr. Merllno took pity on him and 
got him employment. His health fall- 
edv and Mr. Merllno had him appoint
ed secretary to the consul. Many of 
the consular duties were left to him. 
He used this power to extort sums of 
money to report men as unfit for the 
army who were fit. When confidence 
was shaken In him the consul, ft was 
charged, had declined to dismiss him. 
Two months aj$b Garibaldi left for 
Italy on the plea that he was. to be 
married. "

Rev. . Mr. Merllno presided at the 
meeting, and Messrs. Basso and 
Bassoli were on the platform.

»
Presbyterian Church in 
United States to Teach 

Ministers Applied 
Christianity.

•js*

M 4 LONDON, Aug. 27.—The British wav 
secretary, Mr. Haldane, ai/swerlng a 

question in the house of commons this 
evening, announced that he proposed 
purchasing army stores In America 
when he can get them there, equally 
good or better than elsewhere, at more 
satisfactory prices, without apologiz
ing to the local protectionists, who In
sist that British firms should be given 
the preference, Irrespective of price of, 
quality.

The matter was brought up by Sit 
Howard Vincent, Conservative and 
fair trader, representing the central 
division of Sheffield, who asked for 
explanations of why the war office or
dered 100,000 pairs of horseshdes in the 
United States for the usé of the Brit
ish cavalry, instead of supporting 
British Industries and workmen. 

h- Mr. Haldane, in his reply, said the 
American. \ goods were satisfactory, 
both as regards price and efficiency, 
and In the interests of the economical 
administration of the army hé de
clined fo disregard this source of eup«

■: !- . i
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Order More Police.■

M

suit a first-class 
ig so until you 
no doubt bring 
regarding your 
a college train -, 
your eyes an&l

SKELETON OE MORIS 
RATTLES IN EVERY JOINT

.jtv
ply.OPENING OF THE EXHIBITION—Scene in Dairy) Building When Earl Crey Pressed the Button.

CHINESE RUIN FUSIIE 
TROUBLE LIKELY TD ARISETWO COBHLT ACCIDENTS 

BOCK KILLS AND MAIMS
A Large Attendance on 

Or ou nds, Altho the 
Night Performances 
had to be Cancelled- 
Earl Grey Guest at the 
First Luncheon.

School Children9f DayParis Paper Finds More in Con
ference Than Exchange of 

Amicable Sentiments.
■FRACTING 
'TICIAN . .

West, Toronto.

' J

Regina Colony Claim international 
Privilege and Serious Devel

opments are Expected.

REGINA, Bask., Aug. 27.-(Spectal.l 
—When officers of mounted police and

resorts 1*

1
l 8.00 a.m.—Gates open. V .

9.00 a.m___Machinery in motion.
9.00 a.m.—Judging Grain, Seed, Field Roots and Vegetables. 
9.00 a.m.—Art Gallery Open.

10.00 a.m.—Processes of Manufacture.
10.00 a.m.—Mimico School Band.
10.00 a.m.—Judging Dairy Products, Butter and Cheese.
10.00 a.m.—Judging Honey.
11.00 a.m.—Duss’ Band.
1 1.00 a.m.—Cat Judging Commences.

I. 00 p.m.—Luncheon to Prominent Educationalists,
2.00 p.m.—Cat Show Opens.
2.00 p.m.—Judging Fine Arts, Photography, etc.
2.00 p.m.—Natural History.
2.30 p.m.—Grand Stand Performance.
2.20 p.m___Pacing Roadsters race (first heat).
2.40 p.m.—Pacing Roadsters race (second heat).
3.00 p.m.—Pacing Roadsters race (third heat).
5.00 p.m.—Aerial Airship Ascension (weather permitting).
6,1 b' p.m.—Dues’ Band in Front of Grand Stand.
7.15 p.m.—Grand Stand Performance.
8.45 p.m.—Siege of Badajos.

i 9.00'p.m.—Grand Military Tattoo.
9.3Ù p.m.—Night Attack and Battle.
9.45 p.m.—March Past by All Troops Engaged in the Siege, jy 

10.00 p.m.—Fireworks.
10.20 p.m.—"God Save the King."
II. 00 p.m.A-Lights out and gates closed.

/
Alex. Grouelx Has Skull Fractured 

—Man’s Foot Forced 
Thru Boat

!PARIS, Aug. 27.—The French news
papers are energetically occupied Mfith 
discussing the recent •• Interview be
tween the

i

Canada ]
tt; exactly ideal weather for 

the 29th annual opening of the Cana
dian National Exhibition. ""'The skies 
were leaden all day long an*, what 
was more, rain poured at intervals of 
varying regularity from the forenoon 
until well on Into the night..

But for all that, the scattered thou
sands who were attracted to the Open
ing ceremonials were denied only two 
features of the day’s prograpi. 

air ship did not ascend Into the murky 
-ether and the grand stand perform
ance at night, including the spectacle 
of the fall of Badajos, the fireworks 
and the Duss band, had to be called

It wasnambassador toFrench
l.< 1 COBALT, AH* =$7.—(Special.)—Alex- Germany, Jules Gambon, and Prince
' Grouelz, of middle age. who lived atl Vôn Buelow. the Imperial chancellor 
I Latch ford, was almost Instantly killed 
" this afternoon by being struck on the 

head with a piece of ore, wljich weigh
ed about a quarter of a pounC Grou

lt» elx was walking on the road which
the railway and leads to the 

$- Nlplsslng dock, when a blast occurred,
k on the Nlplsslng property and nurlcd
%» the fatal chunk of rock across . the
gS Cobalt Lake. The rock struck on the
s# forehead of the unfortunate man,

crushing it in, and also causing a 
slight abrasion near the nose. He 
lived only a few minutes after the ac
cident.

To-day, while near the 
landing on Cobalt Lake, Moses Men
ard, foreman of the Bailey-Cobalt,was 
lerlously Injured by a large chunk of 
rock, loosed from a blast, on the gov-

The rock

" ;

dty police raided Chin 
Regina on Friday evening and 
into custody for a few hours 
sixty-flye members of the Chine* 
cdlony they raised a fusilade of inter, 
national privilege and serious develop
ments are likely to follow.

To-day summons were Issued befort 
Magistrate William McCausland re
quiring the presence In his court ol 
city police authorities, which clvti 
proceedings are started In anothel 
direction. The Chinamen, who h*v< 
not taken the oath of allegiance t< 
the British crown, claim residence 
rights In a foreign country, and al 
subjects of the Imperial empire thej 
are seeking the protection of the con
sulate.

An appeal Is to be made to the Pe- 
kin Government, and It Is expectef 
that an international question will tx 
raised.

Civil action is to be taken again* 
His Worship Mayor Smith by a num
ber of Chinamen, and It Is posslbh 
that a similar suit will be entered 
against Frank Ford, deputy attorney 
general, claiming damages for. thet 
alleged action in authorizing the' ari 
rest and detention of Chinamen.

:1
Iat Nordeney, which is now deemed 

to have been of the greatest Import
ance to Germany and France.

ooo. took
somiSt .«

I

resident
resident
resident
Laren,

aT. Esq-. M.P.’
sq., K.C.

Extensive speculations are made re
garding the scope of the interview and 
Its probable effect on the relation^ be- 

.. tween the two countries. The ma
jority of the papers express the opin
ion that there way something more 
specific behind the meeting than an 
exchange of amicable sentiments, us 
alleged In the official note on the sub
ject, and it is intimated that an un
derstanding was reached between the 

on the subject -of

-

BORDEN’S QUEBEC TOUR.
■crosses s

Conservative Leader Will Totir the 
French-Canadian District.

The\

MONTREAL, Aug. 27,-KSpeclaI.)— 
R. L. Borden has mapped out a pro
gram for his Quebec tour, which Is 
Interesting, as the Conservative leader 
will now for the first time Invade a 
purely French-Canadian district.

Mr. Borden has several times spoken 
In Montreal, but has never tried Three 
Rivers. He will speak in Quebec on 
the 29th, Three Rivers on the 30th, in 
Valleyfleld on the 31,st, in Montreal on 
Sept. 3 and In Ottawa on Sept. 6.

After the Montreal meeting Mr. Bor
den will attend, the Sherbrooke Indus
trial Fair.

I

'•Manager.

- 1 off.
Nlplsslng The button was, however,1 officially 

pressed by Earl Grey, the doors of the 
various buildings were thrown Wide 
open and the afternoon performance 
was held within the enclosure, provid
ing excellent entertainment for a gath-

stategmpntwo
Morocco. v 

The Journal avers that. In spite of 
the ‘skeleton of

rterly. y

T WEST 
IT EAST » 25

A4.-

I• diplomatic notes,
Algeclras rattles in every Joint under 
the irresistible pressuie of circum
stances.”

The Matin and The Petit Parisien 
they consider the interview to be 

for général accord,

imment right of way. 
struck his foot with such force that it 
not only badly smashed it, but forced 
,t thru the bottom of the boat, 
boat at once sank and Menard 
picked up by the Nlplsslng launch.

erlng of 8000.
Big Crowd, Just the Same.

Just how many people passed thru 
the gates was not made the subject of 
official announcement, but, considering 
how unkind the elements were, the nt-

good. It is 
evening thé

The say
a happy augury
and The Echo de Paris, after ad
mitting that It Is In the dark on the 
subject, asks what definite arrange
ment relating to Morocco could have _______
be“OurTe1atiom»d^with Germany could Jap Premier Appeals For Better Re- irue^hatVarly

only permit of a business pact.” latlons With Russia. grounds took on a somewhat-deserted
The consensus of opinion appears to ----------- and desolate aspect, insomuch that the

be that Germany probably has agreed TOKIO, Aug. 27.—The Official Gazette bandsmen of the 48th Highlanders quit
not to oppose France, being given a to-day publishes certain instructions their posts thru lack of listeners, but
‘SuîrÆJSn. U°~““ ■h°U"1 ““ «»• '<•=•' -hor.-

««ml official Temps says: "We ties which dwell upon the Importance the most ardent music lover.
. 1"e „uJavs Wished to be on good removing the feelings of suspicion Manager Orr, President George and
have always w and prejudice that might still remain his fellow-directors were in philosophic

o?loyal conciliation prevail-, I" the minds of some people against mood last night, however. They con- 
the SP "1 Jo^neeotlatlons for an un-: Russia and the Russians. sldered that the opening had been
ing will lead to nego j The premier emphasizes the necessity successful, thanks to the graciousness
derstandlng, conforming treat of carrying into practice the spirit of of Earl Grey and the loyalty of the t
terestS of the two pe P . the agreement recently concluded be- general public The assembly at the f
step in this direction has been ’L tween Russia and Japan and making directors' luncheon was the most
which France rejoices, a . Ithe relations of both nations as friend- representative gathering of public men.

with pleasure tnat it is to » ]y as possible. V ever brought together on such an oc-,
------------------------------------ casion in the history of the fair. Of

course, had the kveather been fine, the :
thousands

3QPER 
WHITE

was

-
TO REMOVE PREJUDICE.CHIEF MINERS SUMMONED.

Will Be Accused of Inciting to Viola
tions of Act. DROWNS CHILD AS SACRIFICE.

COBALT, Aug. 27.—The latest move 
against the union is the summoning 
of Organizer Roadhouse, Jas. McGuire 
and Wm. Hewitt to appear before 
Magistrate Brown here on Thursday 
on a charge of violating the Indus
trial Disputes Investigation Act, a

Crazed Bookkeeper’s Awful Crime-» 
> - Confesses to Police.

DETROIT, Mich., Aug. 27.—Albert 
Stemmelen, a bookkeeper, became In
sane to-day and taking his two-year» 
old daughter to the Belle Island bridgi 
to-night, threw her Into the Detroll 
River, and watched her drown. Stem, 
melen believed he was making an ao 
ceptable human sacrifice t o God t<4 
the sins of the world.

Leaving the bridge he went to p® 
lice headquarters and told what h< 
had done.

The bands that will play on the grounds during the day are 'the 
Cadet Battalion Band, Mimico School Band, 38tW Regiment Band, 
Brantford, and the Duss Band, the latter at 11, a.m. oijly.

The bands that will take part in the Tattoo this evening are: Duss’ 
Band, 48th Pipers, Cadet Battalion, 38th Regiment, 48th High
landers, Royal Grenadiers, Queen’s Own.

»
f

■am
t

HALIST3 1 clause In which provides that no one
shall Incite to come out on strike or 
to remain on strike. The penalty 

* posed is a fine of n ot less thaii

.OWING DISEASES 
hla Constipation 
Igla Epilepsy—Fits 
che Rheumatism 
es Skin Diseases 
;go Chronic Ulcer 
pis Nervous Debility 
isla Bright’s Disease . 
re j Varicocele 
s I Lost Manhood 
ons jSalt Rheum 
al Diseases of Men 
Women.

e, but If imneeiible lend 
int stems for reply, 
laide and TorenteSts 
• 1 p.m.. 2 p.m. to * p. m. 

ug July asd August.

!R and WHITE
el, Torofltt, Ontario

im- 
fifty

dollars a day or not more than a 
year’s Imprisonment.

The prosecution will be conducted 
by the crown, and Crown Attorney 
Browning is already in town busied 
with the case. The case is of peculiar 
Importance, as being the first Instance 
in the history of Canada In which an 
agitator has been charged under this 
act. For the defence E. E. A. Du- 
Vemet will in all likelihood appear.

Frank Potonink and T. K. Nowaili- 
suk were to-day sentenced to Jail by 
Magistrate Brown for assaulting M. 
Fluskl. Potonink got one year and 
Knowailisuk six months. The accused 
were union men, and said to have been 
sent by union to find out where Fluskl 
worked. Fluskl said he worked with 
contractors, but accused, finding he 
worked for Nlplsslng Mining Co., as
saulted him.

learn
followed by others.

Despatches received here from Ma
drid fo-day say that the Spanish 
cabinet has taken action on the sub- 

of Morocco, but adds that the itop taken is of such a “delicate 
character” as to render it Impossible 
to publish its nature.

S .1

EMMA’S REIGN OF TERROR. crowds would have been 
larger, but the slight handicap at the 
outset will, they consider, be easily- 
made up within the next few days.

What the Show Looks Like.
Aug. 27.—A small The public found the buildings and 

army of detectives of almost every tiieir contents looking more attractive,
nationality 1s here to watrb th« probably, than had been anticipated,
nationality is here to watch the dele- In the manufacturers’ building prac-
gates to the anarchist congress now in tically every exhibit was in a state 
session. The Dutch authorities , are 1 finished completeness* and the same 
most anxious to have taken special was true of the new horticultural 
precautions-to guard the government building, whose striking architectural 
buildings against outrages. design was a revelation to most oi

It Is understood that at yesterday's the visitors. The art gallery, with its 
session, which was held behind closed fine collection of paintings, Canadian 
doors, Enrico Malatesta and Emma and foreign, the women's building,
Goldman made violent speeches, the process' build ing,noatural history bui’.d- WESTCHESTER, Pa., Aug. 
latter advocating a "reign of terror" ing, and, indeed, every nook and cor- Judge Butler to-day sentenced Dr. BenJ.
as the means of readjusting social j ner of the grounds, was invaded and convicted of robbing daY that ls of more than ordinary slg-
conditions in the United States. every thing had 'the freshness of nov- Holbrook, who was convicted or roo g niftcance.

------------------------------------ elty for the exhibition really never schoolhouses and railway stations, to mncance.
WHEAT AT THREE FIGURES -grows Old. five years' imprisonment. ‘V* It was based on a violation of the U-

LO' In one regard only was Impatience, ^ Holbrook by day was a Wëllbred, cense law fixing the liability of a pro-

.w« *"« » ,«»<*"
of Aerial NUivigator Robinslon 'to ' audacious burglar, looting railway sta-
carrv out his contract, after keeping ttons for miles around Coatesville, was Arthur P. Woodside. Some time . . ,
the spectators waiting In a drizzW for. where he made his home. a*, he was complained of to the license | the clevereet heads, and
more than an hour. The reason liven ' ------------------------------------ inspector by an hotelkeeper for calling fashionable men to Canada for nearlj
was that thero was danger of the air- »_ EmDress at hiB bar and requesting liquor. The half a century. They have been equx
ship being carried out over the lake. An E . • Inspector at once laid a charge against >y successful in pleas.ng the lad.es

hL „ only a very moderate1 The empress of table waters, radnor„j him, but before the trial Woodside skip- The best product of the mort la.
, « hir.wir.B- and as the claim had Is a Canadian product arid ls bottled at pe<! to the States. Yesteiday he t tuin- mous makers ls at Dineen s, and pricet

. a that the airy craft was Its spring to the foothills of the Laur- ed and gave himself up. are most moderate, while quality an<
much more navigable and Independent entlan Mountains. Every precaution ls He was found guilty and fined ten satisfaction are obtained, 
of weather conditions than a balloon, taken in order that this mineral water dollars and costs. Dlneen’s furs are famous, and maki
tL would-be ^tohtseers had their faith can come to us as fresh, sparkling and----------------------------------the finest display on the continent U
In the K" nan hen «hue invention rather Invigorating as It gushes forth from Its Painters Will Go Away. the show rooms Just now. Rememb-ÿ
severely shaken It Is understood that spring. Radnor not only makes the The Painters’ tinlon at their meet- the August sale, which ends this weal* 
the exhibition management were some-j very- best mixer with whiskies or rye. lng in the Labor Temple test night You get a genuine 29 per cent. dlscoqW 
what exercised and that every effort' but it Is Invaluable for convalescents, elected Harry Long business agent, on any fur garment, end ptoacni

ascent this' who find It, mixed with milk, most plea- They decided to go to St. Catharines | will store the purchase for ycu 11
sent to the taste. Aiwa vs keep a good on/ Labor Day to take part to the their specially adap t d • a :lta unU
supply of radnor to your cellars. • painters’ demonstration there, which you want it.

will he attended by the unions from Dlneen’s display ls one of ti»e lffi 
Oscar Hudson & Co., Chartered Ac- Rockport, Niagara Falls, N.Y., Ham- prortant points of Interests in Toronl 

countint», 5 King W. M. 4786. 1® llton, Dundas and Brantford. during the fair.

PROHIBITED FROM BURS 
FINED FOR ASKING DRINK

PHYSICIAN 8Ï DAY 
K BURGLAR KT NIGHT

HAD TO HAVE THEM HERE.Anarchist Goldman Suggests Upheaval1 
in United States.

,1

Dlneen’s Rushed Along Some Ne* 
Paris and London Idea*.AMSTERDAM,

JOHN D. CAN’T COLLECT. The privilege of seeing the very lab 
est ideas front ■ Paris and London 11 
that almost sacred subject of femlrv 
toe concern—mtllllnery—Is provided bj 
Dlneen’s for Torontonians and tbeli 
host of exhibition visitors, who an

Kingston Man is Punished for a 
Queer Violation of the Li

cense Laws.

Pennsylvanian “ Raffles ” is Sent 
Down For Five-Year 

Term.,

Wants $73.95 From U. S. Government 
For Traveling Expenses.un

CHICAGO, Aug. 27.—John D. Roeke- 
ls having his troubles to collect- 

the United States gov-
feller
Ing $73.95 from
ernment for his travelling expenses and 

fees to the recent hearing to 
federal court before Judge Landis. 

In making application for the amount 
due him, Mr. Rockefeller declared that 

Public Meeting Called to Discuss he ba(j traveled 1149 miles to attend 
Telephone Trouble. I the session of court. He did not say,

! however, whether he came from Pitts- 
FORT WILLIAM, Aug. 27.—(Special.) field, Mass., or Cleveland, Ohio.

The local telephone trouble is aSout ' t ‘ro^ official in-

! formation as to where Mr. Rockefeller 
tion of the chief operator, brought here1 Btarted from when he came to court, 
from Springfield, Ill. Altho she has' 
resigned, it is practically a deporta
tion.

cordially invited to the palatial star» 
at Yonge and Temperance-street « 
These niceties arrived this week ■ bj 
fast express from the famous fashln 
centres, and yesterday they were car* 
fully criticized and often ardently ad
mired by many decidedly Interested 
parties. Everyone caring about the* 
things Is asked to cal!.

Dlneen’s Is Canada’* pioneer head, 
quarters for headweari They ha-< 
supplied the adornment for many ■*

the mo*

KINGSTON, Aug. 27.—(Special.)—A 
case was tried to the police court to-

27.—REFINED OILS
AUNG OILS 
[GREASES_ _ _ _ _ _
JisiaaniHB

V witness 
the

k
OPERATOR DEPORTED.

/ hlbited person to asking liquor from a 
licensed vendor. The man to the case

Backward Weather Sends October 
Option One Point Higher.

WINNIPEG, Aug. 27.—(Special.)— 
But few days more of such weather 
conditions as have prevailed recently 
will be required to make wheat reach 
three figures on the local market.

Backward weather and a prediction 
of frost at local points to-night were 
features that brought the October op
tion to one point below 99 cents.

BRAU i to be settled by the practical deporta-

ract of Malt
gorating preparation 

introduced to help, 
rival id or the rthlete.

Toronto, Canadian Agon 
actured by 
I, TORONTO, ONTARIO

DEATH ENDS SPREE.r-
The chief lineman, who was 

brought here from the same place, has 
also resigned.

At the request of a number of rate
payers, a public meeting has been call
ed for Thursday night, for the citi
zens to discuss the situation.

After a drinking bout which lasted 
all night to some mysterious way 
William J. Tonney, a plumber of 35 

Gifford-street, 
bridge at the Don, some time in the 
early hours yesterday morning and 

was

1:'

246 -fell from the C.P.R.
Drinks Ink to Die.

Harry Dean, a young barber, em
ployed In the Rossln house sh op, at
tempted suicide by drinking a bottle 
of Indelible ink there yesterday after
noon. He had received a letter telling 
of the death of a relative He is at 
St. Michael’s Hospital and will qxov-

Out for Alderman.
hid Boys' Society will 
and ice cream so:iSl 

1. 58 East Richmond- 
night, at 8” o'clock, c,

J. H. Kennedy of the Trades and 
Labor Council will bë a candidate for 
alderman to Ward 4 at the next elec- 

It is reported that a meeting

will be made to ensure an 
afternoon.

drowned.
The only witness to the fatality 

was a companion, Tbos. Reid, 121 
Brooklyn-avenue, who is now in the 
custody of the police, charged with 
drunkenness.

At the Luncheon.
The formal opening ceremonies ".fer

Continued on Page 8.

tion.
of the labor party will be held at an 
early date for the purpose of nomlnat-

cuididates for all the wards.
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